WELCOME TO GEORGETOWN!

Hi! My name is Gianna Pisano and I am a McDonough peer ambassador.

**Hometown:** Germantown, MD

**Class:** 2018

**Major:** Marketing and OPIM

**Extracurricular Activities:**
MSB Technology Center,
GAAP Digital Media Team,
The Hoya—Guide section,
Resident Assistant

**Interesting Fact about Me:** I hate elevators—so, of course, I chose to attend a University with tons of them! Ha.

**What made you choose Georgetown's McDonough School of Business?**
I knew I wanted a well-rounded undergraduate business education where the students were willing to help one another and collaborate, an education that would provide me more than textbook knowledge, and an education that would lead me to a bright future.

**What are the best things about being a Hoya?**
Everyone here is so unique and made it here for a different reason, but the one thing we all have in common is our love for Georgetown. There is nothing better than the sheer pride in yelling “HOYA!” and hearing back a loud and proud “SAXA!”

**Why do you love D.C.?**
Being a total foodie, D.C. is THE place for brunch, cupcakes, guacamole...you name it, there is an awesome restaurant for it. Exploring the city, finding a bench, and people watching is my favorite way to spend a Saturday afternoon.

**Share a defining and/or transformative classroom/educational moment?**
In my first year seminar, Learning to Think Globally, we discussed why cities were built in certain locations. This combination of geography, history, and business showed me how interconnected your education can be, and how interdisciplinary McDonough truly is.

**What is your advice to incoming Hoyas?**
Get involved! There is no shortage of opportunities here on the Hilltop, and if there isn’t a club or group you’re looking for, go ahead and start it. Find what you love and go after it!